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INTRODUCTION
Age Distribution by Strength

This analysis includes patients who received valbenazine between January 1 and December 31, 2018.
Patients taking valbenazine through an off-label dosing schedule were excluded. Patients were
divided into two cohorts: patients taking 40 mg daily and patients taking 80 mg daily.
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Valbenazine is a vesicular monoamine transporter 2 inhibitor indicated for
the treatment of TD in adult patients. The exact mechanism of action in
treating TD is not fully understood, but patients typically experience a
reduction in uncontrolled movements while taking valbenazine.4 For some
patients, the movements decrease significantly, but never completely
dissipate. However, movements return to baseline when the medication is
discontinued. Valbenazine is available in 40 mg and 80 mg capsules, with
FDA-labeling recommending patients begin therapy with one 40 mg
capsule by mouth daily for one week, then titrate to one 80 mg capsule
daily thereafter. However, the labeling also states, “continuation of the 40
mg capsule may be appropriate for some patients.”4 The definition of that
patient population is not provided.
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Tardive Dyskinesia (TD) is characterized by uncontrolled movements, and
is associated with antipsychotic medication use. The incidence of TD can
range from 23% to 58% for first generation antipsychotics and 3% to 7%
for second generation antipsychotics, depending on the length of
therapy.1 Once a patient develops TD, there is a risk of the uncontrolled
movements becoming permanent.2 The presence of TD is associated with
poorer quality of life and increased mortality, necessitating treatment for
TD.3
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A higher percentage of patients younger than 65 years old received the 80 mg daily dose and a
higher percentage of patients aged 65 years or older received the 40 mg daily dose compared to the
total population (Figure 1). There is a higher proportion of female patients taking the 40 mg dose in
comparison to the 80 mg dose (Figure 2).
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Figure 2: Sex distribution by strength
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Because of the lack of treatment options for TD prior to valbenazine,
patients have historically been treated with agents that lack quality data
and evidence.5,6,7 Specifically, benztropine has evidence against the use in
TD, as it can worsen symptoms.6

Valbenazine 80 mg
Limitations of this study include manual extraction of data from the pharmacy dispensing system and
reliance on patient-reported data. For mental health medications, there is no ability to look at
medication profile changes over time, including therapies administered before patient referral to the
pharmacy.
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OBJECTIVES
The purpose of this study is to evaluate demographic and clinical
variables between patients taking valbenazine 40 mg daily and 80 mg
daily.
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METHODS
A retrospective database analysis was completed on all patients receiving
valbenazine between January 1, 2018 and December 31, 2018. Inclusion
criteria was defined as patients who received at least one valbenazine
prescription and were over the age of 18. Patients were classified into
either 40 mg once daily or 80 mg once daily cohorts, based on fill history.
Exclusion criteria was defined as patients prescribed off-label dosing
schedules. Data were collected from a single specialty pharmacy. Variables
of interest include patient demographics, medication profile, prescriber
base (specialist vs. generalist), and adherence rates. Descriptive and
inferential statistics were performed to determine those variables
correlated with the different doses.
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Table 1. Prescriber Taxonomy
Top Drug Classes 80 mg

1G APS
7%

2G APS
8%

Benzodiazepines
32%

7%

5% 6%

9%

SSRI
SNRI

32%

8%

SRI
16%

NDRI*
18%

MD
PA or NP
Other
Specialists
Neurology
Psychiatry

40 mg
76%
24%
1%

80 mg
68%
31%
1%

25%
75%

22%
78%

Table 2. Medication Possession Ratio
(MPR)

16%

Other
17%

Total MPR
*NDRI = bupropion

There were slight differences among psychiatric drug classes utilized for both cohorts, however, the
top three drug classes in all study patients were second-generation antipsychotics, benzodiazepines,
and selective serotonin reuptake inhibitors. These three classes account for approximately 66% of
the mental health medications for both cohorts. Notably, bupropion and trazodone represent a large
portion of the mental health medications for both cohorts. First-generation antipsychotic use was
low among both cohorts (Figure 3). For the use of benztropine, the groups are similar. There is a
slightly higher use of benztropine in the 80 mg cohort, compared to the 40 mg cohort (17% and 14%,
respectively). Initial referrals sent from specialists were high within both cohorts (Table 1).
Medication possession ratio (MPR) was also similar for both cohorts at approximately 90% (Table 2).
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CONCLUSIONS
The use of valbenazine provides a novel treatment option for patients with TD. Based on labeling,
patients treated with valbenazine are frequently titrated to 80 mg daily. However, a subset of
providers may elect to maintain therapy on the 40 mg daily dose. This study revealed that the 40 mg
daily dose was more commonly utilized in females and patients aged 65 and older. The ability to
understand differences in each of these cohorts could provide key insights and optimize outcomes
across this population.
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